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l if e st yle

B ritish Airways celebrated 80 years of flying to Hong
Kong in style with a VIP gala and a unique heritage
fashion photoshoot - featuring supermodel David

Gandy wearing a vintage 1920s sheepskin flying jacket.
Paying homage to British Airways’ heritage, the British
star was photographed with cabin crew as they turned
the hustle and bustle streets of Hong Kong into a run-
way.  

Meanwhile,  supermodels Imogen Waterhouse and
Lizzy Jagger marked British Airways’ 80th celebrations by
donning vintage cabin crew attire for a shoot against the
backdrop of Hong Kong’s iconic skyline. Other stars who
attended the gala celebrations included renowned actor
David Hasselhoff, singer-songwriter Jessie Ware and two
Michelin star chef Tom Aikens.

Singer Jessie performed an exclusive live set on the
night for the audience of more than 250 distinguished
guests, including world-famous entrepreneur Sir David
Tang. Meanwhile, chef Tom Aikens served a mix of British
and Hong Kong cuis ine alongside cocktai ls  created
exclusively for British Airways by Boujis Hong Kong.

‘Say you love me’
Speaking at the event - which included a fashion show of

cabin crew uniforms spanning the decades - model David
Gandy said: “I’m delighted to be here in Hong Kong to mark
this milestone for British Airways and shooting in the airline’s
first pilot uniform on a busy street in Hong Kong was definite-
ly a highlight of the trip. It’s been fascinating to see how the
crew fashion has evolved over the years the airline has been
flying this route.”

Jessie Ware, who performed a set including ‘Say you love
me’, ‘Wildest moments’ and ‘What you won’t do for Love’, said
she was honoured to play a part in the airline’s celebrations.
She added: “I’ve been lucky enough to fly to Hong Kong with
British Airways several times during my career. It’s a truly fasci-
nating place with an incredible history and unique culture. I
love the food and the nightlife. British Airways has been mak-
ing it possible for people to visit this city for 80 years and I
think that’s a very special thing.”

Lizzy Jagger, the eldest daughter of Rolling Stones’ front-
man Sir Mick Jagger said, “I love the energy and excitement of
Hong Kong and always have a great time here. Hong Kong has

a lot of little amazing boutiques tucked away in small shop-
ping malls in Causeway Bay and Mongkok. If you come to
Hong Kong for a treasure hunt then you are in for a treat!”

Artefacts and memorabilia
Willie Walsh, CEO of British Airways’ parent company IAG,

also attended the event and spoke of the airline’s joy. He said:
“Thank you to everyone who has helped us achieve this mile-
stone. This is a very proud moment as we reflect on our her-
itage as the pioneers of Hong Kong civil aviation.”

Gala guests were also treated to a display of artefacts and
memorabilia ahead of British Airways’ HK80 pop-up exhibition
at the University of Hong Kong, which features models of the
aircraft that have flown the route over the years, a cinema
screening of a short film about the anniversary and a display
showcasing the evolution of the iconic brand.

For this milestone, British Airways has partnered with the
Department of Sociology at Hong Kong University, Hong
Kong Museum of History, and the British Chinese Heritage
Centre in the UK to launch a series of exhibitions in Hong
Kong focusing on the heritage of the brand and the aviation
history in Hong Kong. The HK80 exhibition will be open for
the public to visit for free from 6 May until 30 June. It is locat-
ed in the MC≥@702 Creative Space, Level 7 of the Jockey Club
Tower, The University of Hong Kong.
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Under the patronage of Turkish
Ambassador to Kuwait Murat Tamer,
‘Twist’  chain of stores celebrated Twist’s

first branch in Kuwait, ‘Twist’ women’s Turkish
brand, which has been established since 1997
celebrates the occasion of the opening of its
first branch in the State of Kuwait, located in
the Avenues Mall, newspapers and media rep-
resentatives attended the ceremony, in addi-
tion to a large group of Kuwaiti ladies and
Turkish luxury fashion lovers. 

‘Twist’ team welcomed the guests who
expressed their admiration of the distinctive
clothes after a tour in the store where every-
one enjoyed the atmosphere of the Turkish
originality.

The big demand on ‘Twist’ Turkish fashion
brand because it combines between comfort-
able and practical clothes at the same time. It
is for those who prefer comfort in clothing and
can afford to buy quality upscale fashion
designed in a unique way and paying afford-
able price. ‘Twist’ inspires young women to
express themselves freely.

Spring/summer 2016  collection has
worked to achieve harmony between work life
and standards of couture, the result must be
more than wonderful. It takes into considera-
tion the development of time and its changes
and invented the women’s upscale designs
and process which take us between the jour-
ney of the day and night smoothly and profes-
sionally. 

The spring and summer 2016 collection of
‘Twist’ shed light on the pulse of high end
fashion. 

‘Twist’ Turkish couture 
opens its first branch in Kuwait

If you’ve visited parks in New York, Boston or
many other places around the US, you’ve proba-
bly experienced the landscapes of Frederick Law

Olmsted. Olmsted designed hundreds of parks, gar-
dens and other public spaces, including Manhattan’s
Central Park, Boston’s “Emerald Necklace,” the
grounds of the US Capitol in Washington and
California’s Stanford University campus. He’s consid-
ered the father of landscape architecture in America,
and The North Carolina Arboretum in Asheville is
honoring Olmsted’s work by dedicating a statue of
him on April 22.

Conservation advocate
Landscape architecture didn’t exist in the US

before Olmsted began applying principles of horticul-
ture, architecture, engineering, land management,
forestry, fine arts and even psychology to create
coherent, elegant designs for outdoor spaces. His
genius was in creating the illusion of nature in man-
made environments. Stroll or drive a meandering road
in one of Olmsted’s parks and you may feel like you’re
traversing a rustic path that was carved through
nature’s own woods and meadows. But virtually every
tree, stone, brook and field you encounter was put
there by Omsted, by design. Take a photo of a flower-
ing tree by an Olmsted pond with a stone bridge and
it’s his eye you can thank for making the shot so pic-
ture-perfect.

Olmsted was born in 1822 and grew up in New
England. He worked as a farmer, seaman and a jour-
nalist, and spent months touring gardens, parks and
estates in Europe before undertaking his first project:
creating Central Park out of rocks, swamps and hog
farms. His 1858 design for Central Park, in collabora-
tion with architect Calvert Vaux, led to commissions
for parks all over the country, from Buffalo, New York,
to Louisville, Kentucky. Olmsted was also an early con-
servation advocate, pressing for preservation of the
stunning natural landscapes that would become
Yosemite National Park in California. At the same time,
he called for roads to make Yosemite accessible to the
public. He said it was government’s “political duty” to
create parks for “free enjoyment of the people” as
respites from everyday life.

In the Boston area, you can soak up Olmsted’s vibe
at Jamaica Pond, the Arnold Arboretum and Franklin
Park. But for a close-up look at the history and tools of

Olmsted’s work, head to the Frederick Law Olmsted
National Historic Site in Brookline, just outside Boston.
The property, also called Fairsted, includes his home in
an 1810 farmhouse and the offices of what became
the country’s first full-scale landscape architecture
firm. The business was continued by his sons and oth-
ers for decades after his death in 1903.

Chemicals and sunlight
Touring Fairsted, you’ll see the tools of Olmsted’s

trade in the era before computers and Xerox
machines: rulers and straight-edges, pencil boxes and
ink bottles, and complicated processes for copying
blueprints using chemicals and sunlight. Office win-
dows frame verdant views of the grounds, and you
can almost imagine draftsmen getting up from their
tables to look, then sitting down to work again
refreshed, reinforcing Olmsted’s philosophy that
“scenes of beauty” spur “reinvigoration.”

For a unique souvenir, check out the stationery in
the gift shop inspired by the home’s wallpaper and
other design elements. And while you’re strolling the
grounds, walk down a flight of stone steps to a shaded
hollow with colorful plantings.

Drainage systems
The last project of Olmsted’s career, before he suc-

cumbed to what was likely Alzheimer’s, was designing

the grounds for the Biltmore estate in Asheville. The
palatial Biltmore mansion and 125,000-acre estate,
built for George Vanderbilt, is located in the Blue Ridge
Mountains. Today, “Legacy of the Land” tours offered
their daily provide an in-depth look at Olmsted’s land-
scaping, from reforestation of what was clear-cut
farmland to invisible components like drainage sys-
tems. But you don’t have to take the Legacy tour to
experience one of the Biltmore’s most dramatic fea-
tures: the 3-mile Approach Road that everyone uses to
drive in. 

Olmsted designed the road to create a “sensation
(while) passing through the remote depths of a deep
forest” leading up to the moment when the mansion
would come into view. “He was an artist,” said
Biltmore’s Olmsted expert Bill Alexander. “He created
not just scenes, but emotions in his manipulation of
the landscape.” Olmsted envisioned a research arbore-
tum at Biltmore, but it was never built. The North
Carolina Arboretum was established nearby by the
state in 1986. While the arboretum wasn’t designed by
Olmsted, its gardens, vistas, winding roads and wood-
land trails celebrate his vision. Olmsted’s statue will sit
on the arboretum’s Blue Ridge Court with a view of
the Pisgah National Forest behind it.

Photo shows rustic steps leading down to a gar-
den at the Frederick Law Olmsted Historic site
in Brookline, Mass. — AP photos

Part of a statue depicting Frederick Law
Olmsted that is scheduled to be dedicated at
the arboretum.

Approach Road, a dramatic, winding road
through rustic scenery leading up to the
Biltmore mansion.

New statue celebrates park 
designer Frederick Law Olmsted 

Photo shows a stone bridge and flowering tree on a cloudy spring day at the pond in Central Park in
New York.


